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I he main fheme of the congrecs is divided into five parts covering the whole of 
methodologkal experience and innovating applications, which, over the past few 
years. have been developing in the public, semi-public and private research centres, 
in universities or regional and international institutions. All are concerned with the 
analysis a.nd conception of s!rstems, the r dsis of which become increasingly 
interdiscipllinary since they are a,t the service of human activity in its widest sense. 
The areas covered by the cangress are: 
hlethodologv and the modelling of systems. 
Modelling and maintainence of technological systems. 
Modelling and management of organisations (techno-sociological systems). 
IVodelling and coordination cf socio-economic systems. 
Systems of representation in communication. 
The official language *will be French. The president of the organising commitee is 
L. Lacombe (director of S.L.I.G.O.S.). 
For further information write to: 
L’ A.F.C.E.T. 
i 56 Boulevard Pereire 
750 I 7 Paris 
France 
Telephone: 766 24.19; 76624.23; 76624.27. 
